Updates to Source Network IP Addresses in Options Market Data Feed Specifications

Reference ID: C2019050800

Overview
Please be advised that certain C1 Production source network IP addresses have been updated in the following technical specifications:

- US Options Opening Process Feed Specification [Updated]
- Cboe Options Exchange FLEX Feed Specification [Updated]
- US Options Multicast TOP Specification [Updated]
- US Options Multicast PITCH Specification [Updated]
- US Options Complex Auction Multicast PITCH Specification [Updated]
- US Options Complex Multicast TOP Specification [Updated]
- US Options Complex Multicast PITCH Specification [Updated]

Additional Information
Please refer to the Revision History table in each specification for more details.

Please contact the Cboe Trade Desk for support or with any questions. Additionally, you may refer to the C1 integration website for more details at http://batsintegration.cboe.com/c1.

We appreciate your business and remain committed to powering your potential with Cboe products, technologies, and solutions.
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